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edible CT EAST

Discovering and celebrating the best of local food culture across  
Hartford, New London, Middlesex, Tolland, and Windham counties.

Newest Member of Edible Communities, Inc. 

2019 Print & Digital Media Kit
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Mission

E dible CT EAST is the only publication dedicated to discovering 
and celebrating the best in local food culture across eastern 
Connecticut – connecting with the farmers, growers, makers, 

fishers, vintners, brewers, chefs, and others who contribute their energy 
and passion to healthy, sustainable, and delicious local food.

From pig farms to sunflower fields, from vineyards to the shoreline, 
edible CT EAST explores all the wonderful diversity of our bountiful 
state. Discover the newest, freshest places and see your favorite haunts 
in delightful new ways.  

Delivering a more sophisticated take on what drives the local food 
community’s passions,  edible CT EAST creates a deep level of 
engagement and loyalty among our readers, creators, and partners. 
Please join us!

Live, love, eat local. 
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Local Food Culture
PRODUCERS

farmers • growers • fishers • hunters • butchers

MAKERS
chefs • bakers • vintners • brewers • dairies 

cheese mongers • roasters 

ENJOYMENTS
  cocktails • restaurants • events • outdoor activities

HEALTH
food as medicine • longevity • performance 

SUSTAINABILITY
farming techniques - renewable energy •  education 

ARTS
art • photography • music • literature • design 
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Readers
Edible Communities attracts an educated, affluent audience of 
thought leaders and influencers who’ve adopted sustainable  

lifestyles and consider our magazine indispensable. Edible readers 
spend a remarkable 59.4 minutes with each issue, and what they  

like best about the magazine is “that it’s local.” 

edible CT EAST readers are sophisticated consumers:
• Audience is 77% female, 23% male 

• Average HHI is $94,000 - 73% are home owners
• Over 87% are college educated 

• More than 80% are professionals, entrepreneurs,  
educators, and artists 

edible CT EAST readers take actions  
as a result of their bond with edible:

• 85% say they have purchased a product or service  
because they read about it in edible 

• 61% prefer to buy locally grown or produced food 
• 63% patronize farm-to-table restaurants
• 74% patronize fine dining restaurants

• 46% visited a store or location featured
• 35% visited an advertiser’s website

• 3X times more likely to purchase beer, wine, or spirits  
than readers of other food and culinary magazines 

edible CT EAST is considered a coffee table magazine,   
a feel good in your hands publication that readers save  

and share with 3.5 other readers.  

Every distribution of 20,000 magazines  
reaches at least 70,000 readers - over 280,000/year!

Source: Readership survey of Edible readers across North America
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Calendar
With every issue, edible CT EAST delivers unparalleled access  
to the best of eastern Connecticut’s food culture. We publish  
20,000 issues four times per year aligned with the seasons:

Spring Awakening - March/April/May
Ad Close February 15 - Issue Delivery March 15

Summer Fun - June/July/August
Ad Close May 15 - Issue Delivery June 15

Autumn Harvest - September/October/November
Ad Close August 15 - Issue Delivery September 15

Winter Holiday - December/January/February
Ad Close November 15 - Issue Delivery December 15 

 
Questions? Ideas? 

Don’t hesitate to contact our publisher and editor  
R. Shane Kennedy, at 203.517.8869 or shane@ediblecteast.com

James Beard Foundation: 2011 Publication of the Year  
Saveur magazine: Top 100 in 2004 & 2006
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Digital
Edible CT EAST’s digital platform provides additional touch  
points for readers to connect to valuable content that both  
reflects and is additive to the magazine. Importantly, it also  

provides our advertising partners the opportunity to connect  
with readers each and every day throughout the year.

Our digital platform includes ediblecteast.com, newsletters,  
single sponsor newsletters, and key social media venues  

including Facebook, Instagram, and Pinterest.

We are also proud to be a part of  
ediblecommunities.com, connecting food lovers from  
over 80 edible publications in the U.S. and Canada.

As a new publication our digital platform will continue to grow 
as we grow. We are committed to providing robust and engaging 
content that ensures readers return again and again for unique 
articles, behind the scenes stories, and recommendations on: 

Where to eat, farms to visit, locations for local produce, where  
to shop, and how to connect with the local food culture.

Join us as we build our online community with special  
offers and opportunities for early partners.  

Contact Mindy Engle Agosta for more details and pricing.  
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Benefits for 
Advertising Partners

Connect with affluent and engaged readers looking for 
products and services that reflect their diverse interests

• Support of edible CT EAST demonstrates your  
commitment to the local food community and helps  

us continue to promote its bounty and values. 

• Full immersion opportunities across print, digital  
properties, and events as well as bespoke programs  

to make your business come alive 

• We are advertising and marketing professionals from  
NYC’s largest agencies and can help you plan the  

most efficient and effective buy 

• Complimentary directory listings both in our print  
editions and in our online Buy Local Guide,  

as well as regular support in our social media networks. 

Please make your business a part of our  
Premiere Issue - Coming March 2019! 

For advertising partnerships please contact: 
Mindy Engle Agosta at 917.621.6175  

or mindy@ediblecteast.com




